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Notes from the Pastor: 

Called to Pray   
One of the responsibilities and privileges we are given as 

Christians is the pray, to bring requests before God our Heavenly 

Father. Many times we are reminded of this need. On Sunday 

morning, we take time to pray for the needs of members and 

friends. I see facebook reminders where people ask for prayers. I 

receive many emails with requests to pray. We have a prayer chain 

and needs go through that list asking for prayer for help. 

God wants us to pray, for ourselves and for others. We can and 

should ask for anything and everything that will bring God glory 

and be for our good and the good of our neighbors, both spiritually 

and physically. Prayer also thanks and praises God for who He is 

and what He has done for us. 

Many times we know what God wants. When God has revealed to 

us what we should pray for, we can and should pray with 

confidence. The disciples asked Jesus to teach them to pray, and he 

gave them the Lord’s Prayer. We are in fact commanded to pray 

those words, and we can speak them confidently. We ought to pray 

those words often. 

Other times we don’t know what God wants in a particular 

situation, and yet we can and should pray for these things as well. 

We pray, knowing that some times what we ask for might not be 

how God answers, and so, we always remember that we ask 

humbly, and recognize that we ultimately pray for God’s will to be 

done. 
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Perhaps the hardest is when we don’t even know how or where to 

begin in our prayers. Here, it is a great help to remember the words 

of Paul in Romans 8:26 (ESV) Likewise the Spirit helps us in our 

weakness. For we do not know what to pray for as we ought, but 

the Spirit himself intercedes for us with groanings too deep for 

words.  

Many times we need and pray for wisdom. The Sunday morning 

Bible class has been studying Proverbs, and there we are reminded 

to seek after wisdom, to ask God for and intently search for 

wisdom. And God does reward that, he gives us help in our times 

of need. 

We don’t always get answers. Job never received from the Lord 

the reasons why he faced what difficulties he faced. He prayed 

intently for answers, and the Lord never answered that prayer. We 

can’t demand from God what we think we need. God provides 

what he KNOWS we ultimately need and will be for the best for us 

and others; which is why we pray humbly. 

In your need this week, this month, this year, trust firmly in a 

heavenly Father that knows what is best. We can be confident he 

loves us and hears us, for He gave His Son, Jesus Christ, to be our 

Savior. And He sends us His Holy Spirit to live in us, to help us, 

and to guide us in our prayers, Who even prays for us in our need 

and in even our groaning for help when we don’t know what or 

how to pray. 

In Christ our Lord, 

 

Pastor Rob Franck 
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Wonder what is happening with the missionaries and 
missions supported by Mt. Olive?  There is a loose leaf 
notebook on a table in the narthex with updates and 
newsletters included.  Check it out when you have a 
moment and enjoy the news! 

 
One of the things I do as Pastor is visit members who are unable to 

get out of their homes and attend church. Someone suggested we 

put in our newsletter a reminder about these people, reminding us 

to pray for them send them occasional notes to let them know they 

are prayed for and remembered and cared for. 

Many of these are long-time and formerly very active who have 

health issues keeping them from church. We do remember many of 

them in the prayers on Sunday. 

This month, I would like to encourage you 

to pray for and remember Edna Hanke. 

 Her address is Mount Royal Pines II, 70 

E. St. Marie Street #223, Duluth, MN  

55803. Her birthday is in August, August 

21, 1920 and turning 97; she is currently 

Mount Olive's oldest member.  

God's blessings to Edna. 
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 Notes from the Treasurer 

As of July 20, 2017 the LCEF loan balance is $64,646.  An extra 

$250 from pledges and contributions was paid on the loan in 

addition to our budgeted monthly payments in June and July.   

These donations help reduce the length of the mortgage loan taken 

out in September of 2015.   

The Board of Elders has hired a company to work on the problem 

with the leaking roof over the offices. The money for this project 

will come from the dedicated Capital Improvement Fund.  This 

money is set aside for larger projects and the funding comes from 

donations received from Memorials and member donations to the 

Improvement Fund. 

Our operating fund balance has remained on the positive side 

through the first half of 2017.  Our expenses through June are at 

50.5% of the approved budget while the income is at 54.6% of the 

budget. 

 Contact me if you have any questions.  In future newsletters I will 

recap our loan balance and other items of financial interest.  The 

monthly Treasurer’s and Financial Secretary’s reports are posted in 

the upper room.  Contact Financial Secretary, Keri Lynn Igo, for 

any questions on your giving statements or pledge. 

Yours in Christ, 

Kaye Tanttari, Treasurer 
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From the  

Church Office 
I hope everyone is enjoying this 

great weather and all the activities 

of summer.  I always amazed at 

how fast plant grow when summer finally takes off!   Enjoy the sunshine 

when we have it….and enjoy the remaining days of summer. (The 

previous Church Editor says): 

1. Refresh your mind by reading the “good news” in the Bible. 

2. Face the billowy breeze of the Holy Spirit. 

3. Swim continually in God’s love. 

4. Shower yourself with God’s beautiful blessings. 

5. Drink from the springs of living water that will quench your 

thirst forever. 

6. Splash on all of God’s gifts and become a sweet smelling 

fragrance. 
(I still enjoy Connie’s quotes!) 

 

 

God Bless you! 

 

Julie 

 

P.S.  Our garden angels have done it again!  I love coming into the 

church in the morning and seeing the beautiful flowers … Thank you for 

doing the hard work so we can enjoy the beauty!  

 

 

Be sure to check your mailboxes at 

the church – some have accumulated 

quite a few items. 
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LWML Circle News:  
Lydia Circle will meet for a noon potluck lunch and get 
together at Joyce Ottinger’s on Thursday, August 3

rd
. 

Rebecca Circle will meet on Wednesday, August 23
rd

, at 
11:00 a.m. for a Cabin Outing.  This will be a Pot-luck outing 

at the Reinemann Cabin in Solon Springs, on Lake St. Croix.  Come 
about 11:00 – Boat Rides, games, visiting, potluck 
about 12:00 pm.  Circle members will be called as a 
reminder and for directions.  Anyone is welcome!  
(Invite summer guests, seniors)  Just call Pam 
Reinemann (722-3752) to let her know.

 

 
Women of Mt. Olive: 

The LWML will meet August 9th at 10:00 am, for a zone planning 

meeting. Ideas for projects to pursue will be discussed.    

 All women of Mount Olive are welcome to join the group.  We meet 

about five or six times per year following worship. Meetings include a 

short Bible study, a little business, fellowship and coffee. Twice a 

year we meet with area LCMS women at zone rallies. Rallies include 

special programs or speakers, worship, a little business, a skit, and 

fellowship with lunch or dessert. Ingatherings usually benefit local 

mission needs of the host church. 

 
Thank you for your donations for our 

Operation Backpack.  Our congregation 

donated $287.32 to send to help children in 

need in New York City obtain school supplies. 

 Operation Backpack was advertised in the 

Wall Street Journal and each year this group 

(Volunteers of America) help children in need 

with school supplies all around the country. There is a web site if you 

are interested in learning about this program.  Thank you for your 

generosity in helping needy students start out the new school year 

with the supplies they need. 

 
Mites collected thru June/July totaled $260.65 ($1,020.44YTD) 
Thank you so much for your generous support! 
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LWML Summer Project 
The LWML will be collecting items to benefit the 
patients at St. Luke’s Hospital in the 3-West 
section (mental health).  Let’s not forget those 
among us that are dealing with mental health 
issues.  There will be a collection bin in the Upper 
Room for you to place any items which you are 

able to donate.  Following is a list of items which St. Luke’s has 
indicated that they can use: 
Pocket radios AM/FM (battery powered) for patient use.  (Patients 
can sign these out to listen to music in their room.)  Approx 
$15/piece. 

 Men’s electric shaver/beard trimmer 

 Men’s underwear, sizes M and L/XL 

 Women’s underwear, sizes S, M, and XL 

 Tote bags and white t-shirts (various sizes) with fabric 

markers/paint—for group projects 

 Sun catcher crafts –for group projects 

 Construction paper –for groups 

 Paints and markers –for group 

 Card making kit(s) –for group 

 Wood or ceramic projects to paint –for group projects 

 Supplies for blanket making (fleece tie blankets or pillows) –

group projects 

 Bingo prizes for Bingo group (soda, candy, toiletries, chips) 

We will be collecting items through the beginning of 
September. 

As Matthew 25:37-40 states: 
Then the righteous will answer him, saying, ‘Lord, when 
did we see you hungry and feed you, or thirsty and give 
you drink?  And when did we see you a stranger and 
welcome you, or naked and clothe you?  And when did we 
see you sick or in prison and visit you?’  And the King will 
answer them, ‘Truly, I say to you, as you did it to one of 
the least of these my brothers, you did it to me. 
 

Thank you for helping the LWML share the love of Christ with those 
among us who are struggling with mental health issues. 
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Taco Bar Hosted by the LWML, August 6
th

 

The LWML will be hosting the coffee hour on 

August 6.  We will be having a taco bar – so come 

with hearty appetites!  All donations received at 

the coffee hour on August 6
th

 will be used to 

support the projects of the LWML.   

Also, keep an eye out for more information on the 

rollout of the new Mt. Olive cookbook – Be Our Guest.  We will be 

having a special event to highlight the new cookbook. 

 
Sunday School begins Sunday, September 10th.  We are planning 

to offer a class for lower elementary ages 6-

8 and a class for upper elementary ages 8-

11.  If there is an interest for a class for an 

even younger age group please speak with 

Pastor or Gayle Franck.   

 
 
Many thanks to the dozens of people who 
contributed recipes over the past few 
months to "Be Our Guest," Mt. Olive's 
upcoming cookbook. Over 300 recipes are 

being typed, edited, organized, and formatted into book form at 
this time. We hope to send it to the printer in September and have 
copies for sale in October.  

In addition to recipes, "Be Our Guest" will include table prayers, 
many favorite Bible verses submitted by members, eight stories 
featuring Mt. Olive cooks, and a 
number of "legacy" recipes re-printed 
from our 1992 cookbook. It will even 
have a special index of recipes that call 
for pecans or nuts. Won't that be useful 
when the Rebecca Circle sells pecans this winter! 

Church cookbooks are treasures, handing down family recipes 
from generation to generation.  

Thank you for supporting this project of the LWML, Lutheran 
Women's Missionary League. 
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 LIfeLight Bible Study 
 
LIfeLight Bible study topics have been chosen for 2017-18! 
 
Haggai/Zechariah/Malachi, Prayer, and Romans, Part 1. Each 
study takes nine weeks and involves individual homework 
completed during the week and Sunday evening group discussion. 
While LifeLight requires more than just showing up once a week, 
the benefits of personal Bible study are growth in faith and 
understanding. Group meetings are fun and meaningful as we 
take turns answering questions and sharing insights. During the 
last half hour, Pastor Franck delves into themes and relationships 
between the current readings and other books of the Bible and 
theological texts, as well as addressing questions the group wants 
help with. 
  
Newcomers are always welcome at LifeLight! There are no 
prerequisites; it matters not whether you are familiar with Bible 
study or a beginner. We encounter questions that stump everyone 
sometimes! You may try attending one nine-week session or 
more; it is understood that everyone will miss meetings 
occasionally. Please consider joining LifeLight this fall and 
experience the light of God’s word in your life more deeply. 
  
The fall study begins Sunday, Sept. 10, 6:30-8:00 pm, in the 
Upper Room. Watch for a narthex display of 
Haggai/Zechariah/Malachi study guides in late August and more 
information in bulletins. 
  
“In Him was life, and that life 
was the light of men.”  John 1:4 
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Reserved for calendar  
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Reserved for calendar  
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Mission Sunday is August 20
th

 
Chosen People Ministries 

 
Chosen People Ministries exists to pray 

for, evangelize, disciple, and serve 

Jewish people everywhere and to help 

fellow believers do the same. The 

mission was founded in Brooklyn, New York in 1894 by Rabbi Leopold 

Cohn, a Hungarian Jewish immigrant with a zeal to share the knowledge of 

Yeshua (Jesus) the Messiah with God’s chosen people. 

Our present growth is built upon the strong foundation established by the 

founders of Chosen People Ministries. In 1892, Rabbi Leopold Cohn, a 

recent immigrant to New York City from Hungary, was walking on the 

Lower East Side of Manhattan among thousands of other new Jewish 

immigrants when he heard a Jewish preacher proclaiming the Gospel in the 

Yiddish language. Rabbi Cohn stopped to speak with this man and 

eventually gave his heart to the Messiah. After receiving his theological 

training and leading his wife, Rose, to the Lord, Rabbi Cohn established the 

Brownsville Mission to the Jews. From these humble beginnings, Chosen 

People Ministries now serves the Jewish people all over the world. 

Our core doctrinal position has not changed in more than a century. We 

believe with all our hearts that the Bible is the inspired Word of God and 

that Jesus is the promised Messiah of Israel – and that the simple message of 

His death and resurrection has the power to transform the lives of Jews and 

Gentiles. 

Our international headquarters is located at 241 East 51st Street, which is 

within half a mile of the United Nations and the headquarters of dozens of 

worldwide Jewish organizations. This is most fitting because it is our most 

fervent prayer to God – as it was the Apostle Paul’s – that Israel might be 

saved and fully realize its calling to be a “light unto the nations.” 

We have a great heritage and a bright future because God is faithful! With 

your prayers and partnership, we hope to keep proclaiming the Gospel until 

we see Him face to face. 

 
Guest speaker Trevor Rubenstein will be presenting a report of his 

work with Chosen People Ministries on Sunday, August 20 during 

Bible Study.  There will be a freewill offering after the service.   

 

There will be a freewill offering after the service.   

Thank you for your support! 
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News from 

Lutheran Island Camp 
www.islandcamp.org 

 

 

Dear Friends in Christ! 

On August 20
th
 Lutheran Island Camp will celebrate a wonderful 

milestone of God’s Blessing. 

Nearly 70 years ago a number of pastors and laypeople had a vision to 

establish a Bible camp for Lutheran Church Missouri Synod youth and 

families in Minnesota. They identified “Bald Island” in the middle of 

East Battle Lake as an excellent location. It took several years to get the 

purchase completed, a bridge built (what we call the causeway), and the 

first cabins built. In 1952, Lutheran Island Camp opened its doors for the 

first camping season serving just a few hundred youth.   

Sixty-five years later Lutheran Island Camp and Christ Serve Ranch have 

been blessed by God in such a way that we serve as many as 2-3 

thousand people every year with as many as 6 thousand camper days! 

We provide quality camp programs, science programs, retreats, 

workshops, Day Camps, VBS programs, family programs, adventure 

camps, horseback riding camps, and so much more. We are fulfilling 

“The mission of Lutheran Island Camp is to nourish the whole person 

for joyful, Christ-centered life and service” 

Over the last 65 years the people we serve and how we serve them has 

changed. Today nearly half of the children coming to Lutheran Island 

Camp are minimally churched or not churched at all. Many come from 

broken or blended families. Some don’t know Jesus like you and I do. In 

1952 we served congregations by strengthening their youth programs. 

We still do that but today we are a mission to quests who are looking for 

answers to challenges in their lives. God uses us to plant spiritual seeds 

through Bible study, worship, and our excellent staff. We trust that as 

those seeds grow and mature, there will be congregations, pastors, and 

Christian friends to harvest them. 

http://www.islandcamp.org/
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Sixty-five years ago, hundreds of congregations, organizations, and 

families stepped forward to help purchase the Island, build the causeway, 

construct the cabins, develop the grounds, and purchase equipment. 

Today the support we need is prayer, volunteers, sponsorships of cabins 

and exhibits, and scholarships for the many children who could not come 

to camp without financial support.  

We have set a goal to raise $65,000 between now and the 65
th
 

Anniversary that will provide 500 youth with camperships over the next 

several years.  

As one of the congregations that owns Lutheran Island Camp, we ask for 

your participation in our Anniversary celebration. 

 Please encourage your pastor and members to attend our 

celebration on August 20
th
. Let us know that you are coming by 

calling 218-583-2905 or emailing info@islandcamp.org.  

 As a congregation, please consider a special gift, door offering or 

appeal to support our scholarship appeal. 

 Encourage your members to support our Quilt Auction, the 

proceeds of which will go to the appeal. 

 Share the enclosed bulletin inserts with your congregation. They 

are also available in electronic form at our website. 

 Have members of your congregation share their Lutheran Island 

Camp experiences with the congregation. 

 If you have unused campership funds in your congregations 

budget, consider sharing them with children who desperately 

need time at camp. 

 Please continue praying for Lutheran Island Camp. 

Thank you for your past support through gifts, volunteer time, and your 

prayers. 

In Christ, 

Kenneth W. Erlandson 

Executive Director 

 

 

mailto:info@islandcamp.org
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REFORMATION CELEBRATION 
*KEEP THE DATE NOTICE 

On Saturday, October 21, Mount Olive will host a 

regional Reformation Celebration including several 

lectures by Dr. Hans Wiersma and a hymn sing hosted by Pastor 

Franck and organist Raychel Reiff.  

Plan to celebrate the 500th Anniversary of the 

95 Theses. Lunch will be provided. 

 
EXTRA THRIVENT CHOICE OPPORTUNITY 

 If you are a member of 
Thrivent Financial, you are 
hopefully aware of the 
opportunity to give online to 
many different worthy 
organization (including Mount 
Olive) through their Thrivent 
Choice program. Thrivent just 
announced a short-term 
opportunity: Summer of 

Giving. From now until the end of August, Thrivent will allow 
members to donate an extra $50. But this opportunity will end 
soon. Thrivent has designated up to $8 Million for this project, so 
designate your funds soon. 

 

Jefferson Street Block Party 

The annual Jefferson Street Block 

Party is happening a block below 

Mount Olive on Saturday afternoon, 

August 19. They are interested in 

having members come, and are 

asking us to prepare a few bars for the food. If you are interested in 

baking some bars for this event, even if you cannot attend, please 

contact Pastor Franck. I am willing to take them. 
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Food for your body • Food for your soul. 

Mt. Olive Food Shelf News: 
The food shelf has been hard hit recently, and the usual 
$300.00 per month has not been enough. We’ve been 
spending around $100.00 more each month; as a result, 
the food shelf fund is getting quite low, with only about 
$130.00 left.  

If you are able to pick up a few extra items when you go to 
the grocery store, they can be left by the cabinet in the Upper 
Room. If you prefer not to shop, a check or cash can be put in 
the offering plate and marked “food shelf.”  

Items most needed are soup, canned fruit, canned pasta 
and meat, tuna, peanut butter, jelly/jam, cereal, ramen, 
rice, mac and cheese, pasta and pasta sauce, canned 
veggies and juice. Non-food items include deodorant, 
toothpaste, toothbrushes,  
shampoo, lotion and soap. 

 

Anything you can give would be much appreciated! 
Thank you! 

 

Statistics beginning 4/26/10 – total served = 99; 
2011 total served = 229;   
2012 total served = 251 (26 Bibles); 
2013 total served = 317 (20 Bibles);  
2014 total served = 452 (10 Bibles); 
2015 total served = 466 (18 Bibles); 
2016 total served = 346 (16 Bibles) 
Total served thru July = 233 (13 Bibles) 
 

Actual monthly totals are posted on the cabinet door in the Upper 

Room. 
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Congratulations to Anya 

Muench and Winston Grieser 

on their engagement!  They 

will be getting married at Mt. 

Olive on November 11
th

. 

  
May your love bloom brighter and your companionship grow 
sweeter with each passing year.  

 
 
 

 
 

Congratulations to Ryan and Michaila Andersen on the birth 
of their baby boy Andrew Warren Andersen. 

th, at 
4:00 am.  Mother and baby are home and doing well. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

GET WELL SOON! 

Carol Daigle 

Kay Stonemark 
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To my Mt. Olive Family, 
Thank you for the lovely cards for my 

birthday, and helping me celebrate my 90th 
at the Birthday Coffee hour. 

It made it extra special! 
l  

 Hein 
 

 
Welcome New Members! 

We welcomed new members into the family of Mt. Olive 

Lutheran Church in July! 

Be sure to give them a warm welcome as you greet them! 

 
For contact information: 

 

Gay and Brian Aubin (218)525-1608 

3800 London Road #303 

Duluth, MN  55804 

Alisa Von Hagel (715)319-1954 

10984 S. Murrage Lake Road 

Solon Springs, WI  54873 

Tom and Pattie Von Hagel (715)815-7123 

5555 Dump Road 

Maple, WI  54854 

 

New members are such a treasure because they enrich our 

congregation and bring new opportunities to grow and fellowship in 

the Word of God! 
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August Anniversaries 

8/01 - Carol & Rick Walczak, 34 years 

8/03 - Jeff & Selma Stephenson, 41 years 

8/04 - Walt & Delores Wendling, 67 years 

8/06 - Jon & Carol Farchmin, 38 years 

8/11 - Tyler & Carla Ahrenstorff, 3 years 

8/11 Randy & Robin Muench, 25 years 

8/11 -  Ray & Virginia Rodenwald, 59 years 

8/14 - Vernon & Kathy Saxe, 39 years 

8/18 - Jeff & Julie Reinemann, 36 years 

8/23 - Sylvia & Jerry Linder, 31 years 

 

August Birthdays 

8/02 - Deanna Anderson 8/19 - Sue Brockopp 

8/02 - Samantha Gibson 8/21 - Edna Hanke 

8/03 -   Greta Wodny 8/22 - JoAnn Spielman 

8/04 - Jacob Franck 8/23 - Julie Igo 

8/05 - Lisa Mertz 8/23 -   Alice Meichsner 

8/05 - Marjorie Moen 

8/02 -   Barry Fuchs 

8/07 -   Rosemary Lietzan 

8/11 -   Elle Fuchs 

8/27 - Carol Weaver 

8/28 -   Jude Fuchs 

8/29 -   Patricia Von Hagel 

8/30 -  Jim Frazier 

8/13 - David Erven 8/30 -   Michael O’Leary 

8/14 - Richard Holappa  

8/14 -   Shirley Thun 

8/31 -   Lois Maine 

8/15 - Brittany Houselog  

8/15 - Jake Tanttari  

 


